Background
Background
Extreme altitude begins at 5500 m above sea level [1] but summiting the highest peaks of the world in Himalaya, involves exposures over 8000 m. These mountains, are in the threshold of human limits of tolerance to hypoxia (HP) [2] . Studies of individuals who face these challenges usually report physiological alterations as human body responses to HP. At an altitude of 8500 m, often called "Death Zone", the barometric pressure is 70% less than at sea level, and sometimes records values of 80%, like on the summit of the Everest mountain, where the values of barometric pressure oscillate between 251 to 253 Torr (when is used to be climbed). In these altitudes, the inspired O 2 pressure is 43 Torr, close to the limit tolerated by the human body [3] . Different hazards threat mountaineers when they attempt to reach these mountains. Chronic HP above 6000-7000 m, can cause a sea level resident to became more vulnerable to different altitude related pathologies. Commonly observed problems range from mild headache to potentially lethal edemas [4, 5] . This chronic HP combined with extremely low temperatures and dehydration, among other risks at extreme altitude, make the environment life threatening [6] .
Heart Rate (HR). Physiological parameters are susceptible to changes in extreme altitudes. At cardiorespiratory level, the HR, is affected under HP situations immediately upon arrival even at moderate altitudes above 1500 m. This acute exposure to high altitude produces hypoxia-associated stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system. This response is further enhanced by physical activity and induces an increase in heart rate and blood pressure [7] . The persistent rise in HR at rest and during exercise at altitude, would appear to be mediated via sustained changes in autonomic nervous system activity and circulating catecholamine levels [8] . Hypoventilation induces a higher HR both at rest and in exercise, consistently higher in acute HP [9] . At high altitude, HR increases to 136% of the sea level value, but gradually decreases [10] , giving a progressive decrement in its peak under conditions of acute HP (6 weeks after acclimatization to 5400 m) [11] . Other field studies carried out by the "Silver Hut Expedition" certified previously exposed data [12] . In barometric pressure below 530 mmHg (130 m of altitude gained above 3100 m) the maximal HR (MHR) begins to descend in accordance with 1 beat·min -1 for every 7 mmHg [11] .
Blood lactate accumulation [LA]
. At extreme altitude, this parameter has shown in a low concentration in acclimatized subjects, even at maximal intensity exercises [13] , arising the "lactate paradox" theory, which still remains as debate object [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [6] . Nevertheless, Brooks et al. (1998) [20] , suggest that usually 2 fundamental questions are not considered to support this theory: 1) the cause of fatigue in extreme altitude, which cannot be due to low [LA] (blood and muscles) and 2) the paradoxically low cardiac outputs that occur even though myocardial function is highly preserved during maximal exercise in extreme HP [21] . Thus, progressively lower levels of skeletal muscle recruitment prevent the development of sufficient muscle power, leading to the termination of maximal exercise at progressively lower work rates, cardiac outputs, blood and muscle [LA] with increasing altitude. This control would protect the brain from dangerous levels of HP at extreme altitude [21] .
[LA] is determined by factors in addition to hypoxemia such as circulating epinephrine, and net lactate release from active muscle beds rejecting beta-adrenergic influences. Savard et al. (1995) demonstrated that lower blood [LA] levels at altitude, is a function of muscle mass involvement rather than adrenergic activation, as normal peak values were reached during exercise with a small muscle mass [22] . In any case, M[LA] and [LA] at rest (R[LA]) at extreme altitude are still discussed among altitude physiologists and physicians [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Maximal oxygen consumption (VO 2max ).
At the altitude of Mt Everest, is reduced to 20-25% of its sea level value, and it is exquisitely sensitive to barometric pressure especially above altitudes of 1500 m. Seasonal variations of barometric pressure affect the ability of man to reach the summit without supplementary O 2 [6] . For elite climbers, it was established in the research work of Pak et al. (2011) that the forecasting of a successful ascension, could be improved if the potential VO 2max was added to the standard definition parameters of aerobic metabolism, such as the VO 2max and anaerobic threshold of O 2 uptake [23] . The potential VO 2max is considered to be the parameter of reserve growing in condition of realization of adaptive reaction to HP [23] . Also Cerretelli et al. [24] concluded that still at an altitude of 2500 m, the VO 2max begins to fall between 5% and 10% comparing with sea level values. Other research works reporting changes after chronic acute HP, like published by Robach et al. [25] , simulate the ascent of 8 men to Everest with an hypobaric chamber (COMEX). In this study, the VO 2max decreased 59% at 7000 m above sea level. On the other hand Takahashi et al. showed that elite climbers are characterized by their enhanced ventilatory response to HP rather than prominence in aerobic work capacity [26] . And when subjects return to sea level they did not appear to improve as Sutton et al. reported after Everest Operation II [13] . However, exposure to acute HP, makes this parameter to remain stable or even decrease mainly due to 3 reasons; 1) the reduction of pressure of inspired O 2 , 2) the impairment of pulmonary gas exchange, each explaining about onehalf of the drop in arterial O 2 content, and 3) the reduction of maximal carbon monoxide explaining the remaining one-third of the loss in VO 2max .
O2 -oxygen.
HR -physiol. Subject's heart rate. Determined by the number of heart beats per unit of time. In many types of exercise, the increase in heart rate is linear with the increase in rate of exercise. Expressed in beats per minute [77] . Kinanthropometry. Majority of the studies state that the practice of the extreme altitude mountaineering causes weight (W) loss [27, 28] . These authors concluded that the mechanisms could not be totally due to a misalignment between the food intakes and energy expenditure, but to a bad absorption of carbohydrates (CHO). On the other hand, the loss of water could play a determinant role. In this sense, it is necessary to consider the acute HP at the time of intestinal absorption of fats and CHO [29, 30] . In this case, xylose plays a major role in a decrement of arterial O 2 saturation impairing the correct absorption of CHO [31] . In 1981, the American Medical Research Expedition to Everest (AMREE) carried out an exhaustive control of these parameters. It was observed that the 70% of the total body fat lost during the expedition was while approaching at moderate altitude, against the 27.2%, which was lost above 5,400 m. It is also significant that the fat absorption decreased 48.5% in 3 subjects, and in 6 out of 7 members the excretion of xylose decreased until 24.3% at 6300 m of altitude. For this reason it can be deduced, that a high F% does not protect from losses of muscular tissue [32] . On the other hand, Kayser et al. [33] used cutaneous skinfolds (SF) measurements before and after expedition to calculate the loss of fat and concluded that the loss is an average of 9% on the basis of the measurements made at 5000 m of altitude. In contrast, Kayser et al. [34] indicated that the food palatability could play an important role. At 5050 m of altitude, loss of body mass from fat and muscle tissue, and hence impairment of maximum anaerobic muscle power (alactic) appears to be avoidable by food intake matched to energy expenditure. It may be achieved simply by proper acclimatization, sufficient comfort and availability of palatable food [34] . A longitudinal monitoring of altitude climbers who are repeatedly exposed to hypobaric hypoxia among other stressors could be helpful to understand long-term responses, or adaptations of human body to them. However, to the best knowledge of the authors, there are no scientific evidences of longitudinal, long term, sea level reports on this type of athletes. Thus, the aim of this study is to describe physiological and kinanthropometrical changes of a specific individual (highly trained athlete holder of several records as professional climber) who has been intermittently and repeatedly exposed to extreme altitude during 14 yr.
MHR

Materials and Methods
The study is retrospective, longitudinal and based on a single-case. Variables respond to parameters of exercise physiology and kinanthropometry (see Table 1 ). The measurements of these parameters were made at sea level and their evolution and correlation were analysed according to the part of the season when they were taken PRE expedition (7±2 days before departure to expedition), POST (9±5 days after leave expedition base camp) and OFF (Off expedition, as fitness control of the participant), during 14 years (1996-2010).
Participant
The participant was a Caucasian male aged 27 at the beginning of the period of study (1996) and aged 41 at the end (2010). Highly trained, especially in endurance since his teen age (~14). A remarkable rock climbing training experience among other disciplines related to outdoor sports such as mountain running, mountain biking, trekking, extreme sports etc. featured the sport background of the participant at that time. When the participant accepted to take part in the study, he already was professional climber with at least 10 years of experience on extreme altitude. Grown up at an altitude below ~250 m, started mountaineering and climbing at moderate altitudes in his childhood along with his brother (first fraternal summit of 8000 m peak, both with no bottled O 2 ). He is the 4 th lowlander in mountaineering history that has successfully culminated the 14 highest tops of the World (Table 2 ) without the use of supplementary O 2 and holds several records in mountaineering.
The participant, exercise scientists and medical staff of the High Performance Centre of Fadura-Getxo (Spain) were informed about the experimental processes as well as the studies that were made with him, whom accepted them with a written consent. The study was approved by the ethical committee of the University of the Basque Country according to the Declaration of Helsinki and the Data Protection Law of Spain (LOPD 15/1999).
Experimental procedure
The blood extraction, physical examination, effort test and the meeting with the physicians and trainer of the athlete were carried out according to the standard protocol of the Sport Performance Centre of Fadura-Getxo, Basque Government (Bilbao, Spain) under laboratory standards. F% -Body at percentage expressed in% from Carter and Yuhasz formula [41] .
SF -skinfold. The skinfold method for estimating percent body fat relies on the relationship between subcutaneous fat and overall body fatness [81] .
Physiology -the study of life itself. It is the study of function of all parts of living organisms [80] .
PRE -data collected before expedition (7±2 days before expedition base camp arrival).
POST -data collected after expedition (9±5 days after leave expedition base camp). 
OFF
Instruments and measurements
The instrumentation used for measurements was the following:
For physiological parameters, the HR (beats·min SBSF -subescapula skinfold thickness in millimetres.
TRSF -triceps skinfold thickness in millimetres.
ASF -abdominal skinfold thickness in millimetres.
TSF -thigh skinfold thickness in millimetres.
CSF -calf skinfold thickness in millimetres.
∑6SF -skinfolds summatory in millimetres.
H -body height expressed in centimetres.
Himalayism -Alpinist activity featured by reaching mountains above 7000 m above sea level.
SMHR -physiol.
Subject's heart rate at sub-maximum workload. Expressed in beats per minute. Corresponds to 80% of the maximal theoretical heart rate and its rates are likewise lower during exercise at the same workload, generally by 10 to 20 beats/min or more [79] .
SPSF -suprailiac skinfold thickness in millimetres.
ISAK -International
Standards for Kinanthropometric Assessment. 
GRE -
discussion
The purpose of this study is to describe the changes occurred through the years in a top level climber who is repeatedly exposed to extreme altitudes and analyse whether this exposures are related to changes at kinanthropometrical and/or physiological level HR. Extreme altitude climbing has been traditionally studied by scientists and physicians in expeditions [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . The rise in RHR and during exercise starts even at moderate altitudes [48] and returns to sea level values hours after descent. In our follow up study through the time we did not observe significant differences between season parts (PRE vs. POST vs. OFF) in HR. These data agree with those provided by the EEIII, where significant differences in this sense did not exist at maximal workloads when the analysed subjects returned to sea level. According to Malconian's work, most changes reverted back to normal within 12 hours of returning to sea level in electrocardiogram at rest and exercise during a simulated ascent of Mt. Everest (Operation Everest II) (49) . Significant correlations were observed between MHR vs. M[LA]*. These results agree with data published by Tanaka et al. [50] ; Bangsbo et al. [51] and Saltin et al. [52] . In these studies, highly trained athletes presented a relationship between these two parameters at maximal exercise. The decline in SMHR (P<0.0001) and MHR (P<0.001) through the time (age 27 to 41 years) can be related to aging process of the participant. This two variables showed a significant correlation towards the age. Is well known that aging decreases maximal heart rate and is linear for a given individual [53] . This aging effect on cardiovascular parameters has been previously reported in other follow up studies with highly trained athletes [54, 55] . Quinn et al. tested different age groups of competitive runners. In the same age group of tested athletes, ("Y group", n=18 ages from 18 to 39) the decline in strength and power were significantly related to running velocity, indicating that age-related declines in running performance are associated with declines in maximal and submaximal cardiorespiratory variables [55] . Therefore, it can be concluded that the decline in the physiological capacity of humans is an inevitable consequence of the biological aging process [56] .
VO 2max is one of the most used parameters in sport training theory to determine the intensity of exercise in low and high altitudes [57] [58] [59] [60] . At the altitude of Mt Everest, maximal oxygen uptake is reduced to 20-25% of its sea level [6] . The VO 2max of the participant during the studied period was 70.5±4. . On the other hand, changes were not observed in relation to expeditions. This data is consistent with Cerretelli's work. He measured VO 2max in a group of subjects at sea level shortly before exposition to an altitude of 5.350 m for 10-12 weeks, and again at sea level about 4 weeks after their return from altitude. Although there was an approximately 11% (PRE vs. POST) increase in haemoglobin concentration, this was not accompanied by a statistically significant rise in VO 2ma [62] . Perhaps the reduction of muscle mass fibre size at very high altitude is the explanation for the failure to see an increase in VO 2max after exposure to these extreme environments [63, 64] . Failure to recover VO 2max after acclimatization despite normalization of arterial O 2 concentration is explained by two circulatory effects of altitude: 1) failure of cardiac output to normalize and 2) preferential redistribution of cardiac output to nonexercising tissues [65] .
The level of [LA] is known to be very low in acclimatized subjects at high altitude even during maximal work [66] although other recent studies have shown values in the opposite direction [14, 67] . This paradox remains still unclear [17, 68] . We have not found in existing scientific bibliography works of the evolution of this parameter after extreme altitude expeditions. Oelz [69] .
Kinanthropometry at extreme altitude has traditionally been focused in body changes produced during expeditions, analysing the data collected immediately before and immediately after [27, 33, 34, [70] [71] [72] [73] . In the present study, SISF, ABSF and the ∑6SF presented changes after expedition [SISF PRE . These data contrast with majority of the studies that confirm the W loss, mentioned above with the exception of Kayser et al. [34] who demonstrated that an altitude of 5050 m, loss of body mass from fat and muscle tissue, and hence impairment of maximum anaerobic muscle power (alactic) appears to be avoidable by food intake matched to energy expenditure. The latter may be achieved simply by proper acclimatization, sufficient comfort and availability of palatable food. However, it's unknown the physical fitness level of participants in that study, whereas the participant of the present study showed a highly trained athlete profile. Aging appears to have an impact in body composition, especially process in sedentary population increasing body fat and body mass. However, muscle lean mass can be preserved and thus, athletic performance at some aging stages [74] . Our data indicate that W (72.7±1 kg), BMI (20.8±0.3 kg.m 2 ) and ∑6SF (30.9±1.8 mm) slightly decrease especially in the last part of the period of study (36 to 41 yr). This fat/weight loss can be due to different causes. The high fitness level and the development of the new training strategies based in a long endurance programs promoting lipolytic pathways might be one of the main causes. However, as some authors reported in their studies, top-level athletes might present extraordinary rare values due to individual variability and other several factors [75] .
conclusions
This report has identified the physiological and kinanthropometrical features of an elite climber from ages 27 to 41 who has become the 4th of alpinism history reaching all highest peaks of the earth "by fair means" (without supplementary O 2 ) [76] . It might be concluded that as a result of sport training preparation and his broad climbing career, analysed parameters showed a stable pattern through the years with slightly variations. Exposure to extreme altitude conditions does not seem to modify athlete's either kinanthropometrical or physiological profile. Nevertheless the aging process appears to have a certain effect at physiological level with a decline at cardiovascular capacity.
Limitations of the study
Given the complexity of the expeditions, participant performed tests as close as it was possible to departure/arrival dates and when logistics permitted it. On the other hand, single case studies have to deal with several factors such as the little interest in generalizing to a population.
